
Creativity inTuscia 
From July 16 to July 22 2016 

7 days / 6 nights 

 
Come immerse yourself in the gentle natural landscapes of Tuscia 

and treat yourself to an experience of nature, history, art and 

creativity. 

Tuscia is a little-known Italian gem, located between Tuscany and 

Rome. The ancient land where the Etruscans settled down in pre-

Roman times, yet to be taken over by mass tourism and remained 

filled with genuine simplicity.  

Paola Fabbri and inTuscia will offer you a magical holiday at an 
organic farm within a nature reserve where you'll get a chance to 
unwind, play, and have fun with your creativity. Enjoy the beauty and 
the pleasures of the Italian countryside while walking in the nature 
or just lounging by the pool surrounded by acres of natural park.   

 
Paola will lead you through an easy and fun daily painting practice. 

You will be surprised! Painting has never been so much fun! We will 

go on a vision quest, weaving together art and life. You will discover 

that the canvas is exactly like a personal coach teaching you to 

CREATE the change that you want to see in your life. No experience 

required! 

The wonders of Tuscia and its ancient secrets will inspire your 

experience. You’ll visit the world famous Civita di Bagnoregio, and 

other local pearls where you’ll find plenty of treasures. At the 

Archaeological Park of Vulci, you’ll enjoy some fun painting among 

Etruscan ruins. You will also love a boat trip on Lake Bolsena after 

visiting the towns’ medieval castle and shopping in its workshops.  

The holiday farm will take care of you with fine genuine local food, a 

combination of excellent farm-fresh organic ingredients and skillful 

authentic Italian cooking.  

You will enjoy two days in Rome to end your unique Italian 

experience with its magical atmosphere!  

 

CONTACT US FOR INFO AND BOOKING 
Hurry up booking available until April 30th! 

 

  
        Office: Viale F. Baracca 4 - Viterbo 01100 - Italy  

Tel: +39 320 4567454   E mail: info@intuscia.com    Website: www.intuscia.com 

 

RATES STARTING AT  

1,065 EUROS  
PER PERSON 

RATES INCLUDE 
 Airport transfers by reserved minibus 
 4 nights in a bio agriturismo  
 2 nights in Rome 
 Lunches and dinners  
 14 hours of creative painting  
 All art supplies (except your visual diary) 
 Guided tours and entry tickets 
 A boat trip 
 24 hour assistance 
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